Survey (Jane Winslow)
Departure date: 2019-03-20
Destination: Portugal, Avis - Dressage Weekend

Question

Reply Comments

How were you received upon arrival?

Very
well

How was the accommodation compared to Very
your expectations?
good

House beautiful

How was the food that was included in the
price?

Very
good

Amazing freshly cooked local produce. Very
healthy and plentiful. Excellent

What did you think of the riding quality?

Very
good

Facilities excellent. Fantastic indoor school
with really well equipped viewing gallery.

What did you think of the quality of the
horses?

Very
good

Horses are well schooled and something for
everyone,

How did you get taken care of during your
stay?

Very
well

I wanted for nothing. All staff so friendly and
accommodating.

What is your general impression of the
holiday?

Very
good

I was very impressed. Will be recommending
and definitely will return myself.

What did you think of the information on
HorseXplore´s website?

Very
good

How did you experience the contact with
HorseXplore?

Good

Would you like to travel with HorseXplore
again?

Yes

I confirm that HorseXplore is allowed to
publish my opinions on their website

Yes

Survey (Silvia Calle Cruces)
Departure date: 05/01/2019
Destination: ALC bokning

Question

Reply Comments

How were you
received upon
arrival?

Very
well

Everything were prepared and they just came to greeting me

How was the
accommodation

Very
good

Just to say something, I would appreciate some piece of furniture to
put the baggage

Very
good

They have an outstanding cook and everything was prepared at the
moment

What did you think Very

The three instructor, Patricia, Fernando and Paulo, were great they

of the riding
quality?

give wonderful advises and they know pretty well all the horses so
they could know which one could be perfect for each rider. They also
take a lot of care of all the horses, checking if any of them could be

compared to your
expectations?
How was the food
that was included
in the price?
good

having any problem
What did you think Very
of the quality of
the horses?

good

How did you get
taken care of
during your stay?

Very
well

What is your
general
impression of the
holiday?

Very
good

What did you think Good
of the information
on HorseXplore´s
website?
How did you
experience the
contact with
HorseXplore?

Very
good

You give me any information I ve request and keep me informed of
everything

Would you like to

Yes

travel with
HorseXplore
again?
I confirm that
HorseXplore is
allowed to publish
my opinions on
their website

Yes

Survey (Kristina Hansen)
Departure date: 20/01/2019
Destination: Portugal, Avis - Dressage Week

Question

Reply Comments

How were you received upon
arrival?

Well

How was the accommodation

Very

compared to your expectations? good
How was the food that was

Very

included in the price?

good

What did you think of the riding
quality?

Very
good

What did you think of the quality Very
of the horses?
good
How did you get taken care of
during your stay?

Very
well

What is your general impression Very
of the holiday?
good
What did you think of the
information on HorseXplore´s

Very
good

website?
How did you experience the
contact with HorseXplore?

Very
good

Would you like to travel with
HorseXplore again?

Yes

I confirm that HorseXplore is
allowed to publish my opinions
on their website

Yes

We got our rooms but no one told us how to find stable,
dininingroom etc, neither what time meals where served
or riding lessons planned.

Survey (Sascha De Waal)
Departure date: 01/08/2018
Destination: ALC bokning

Question

Reply Comments

How were you received upon arrival?

Very
well

How was the accommodation compared to your
expectations?

Very
good

How was the food that was included in the price? Very
good

The food was really good!

What did you think of the riding quality?

Very
good

Patricia and Jayson were amazing
teachers and lovely people!

What did you think of the quality of the horses?

Very
good

How did you get taken care of during your stay?

Very
well

What is your general impression of the holiday?

Very
good

What did you think of the information on
HorseXplore´s website?

Very
good

How did you experience the contact with
HorseXplore?

Very
good

Would you like to travel with HorseXplore again?

Yes

I confirm that HorseXplore is allowed to publish
my opinions on their website

Yes

Nuno is an amazing host and all his
staff is really great.

Survey (Virpi Perunka)
Departure date: 2018-05-07
Destination: ALC bokning

Question

Reply

How were you received upon arrival?

Very well

How was the accommodation compared to your expectations?

Very
good

How was the food that was included in the price?

Very

Excellent

good

food

What did you think of the riding quality?

Very
good

What did you think of the quality of the horses?

Very
good

How did you get taken care of during your stay?

Very well

What is your general impression of the holiday?

Very
good

What did you think of the information on HorseXplore´s website?

Very
good

How did you experience the contact with HorseXplore?

Very
good

Would you like to travel with HorseXplore again?

Yes

I confirm that HorseXplore is allowed to publish my opinions on their
website

Yes

Comments

